NAIDOC Day—Monday 1 July
Camboon Primary School will celebrate NAIDOC week this year beginning on Monday 1 July with a NAIDOC assembly at 9:00am. This assembly will be followed by a variety of activities. We have invited some Aboriginal visitors into the school to run a host of activities including storytelling, boomerang throwing and a tabloid sports circuit called the Yulunga Games. Students will rotate through these activities on this day and also complete art/craft activities in their classrooms throughout this week.

We will be holding a sausage sizzle on the Monday for all students Years 1-7, which is free of charge. If your child may only eat halal sausages, please advise their classroom teacher—these will also be available. The students will have their sausage sizzle at the following times on the day:
- 10:30am Year 6 & 7
- 12:00pm Years 1-3
- 12:30pm Year 4 & 5

We are calling for parent volunteers to cook sausages for our celebration. If you will be available for one of the following time slots, please pop into our front office and put your name down: 9:30-11:30am, 11:30-1:00pm. Even if you can help for an hour it would be much appreciated!

Our NAIDOC week will end with an assembly on Friday 5 July presented by Room 16.

These NAIDOC celebrations would not be possible without the work of Mrs Hardingham and Mrs Cotter who successfully applied for funding through the Partnerships, Acceptance, Learning and Sharing (PALS) program care of the Department for Indigenous Affairs, Cook Island Pools and Woolworths who are providing sausages for our event.
Congratulations to the following students who received Honour Certificates at the last assembly:

- **PP 1**  Hannah C.  Shabarinath M. N.
- **PP 2**  Yasmin D.  Jonalee K.
- **Room 1**  Lilly P.  Hannah W.
- **Room 2**  Dayne D.  Raimona S.
- **Room 3**  Louis-Shou V.  Elijah L.
- **Room 4**  Abbas S.  Max F.
- **Room 7**  Gregory M.  Isabelle S.
- **Room 8**  Nahal H.  Samantha A.
- **Room 9**  Darya R.  Izzak B.
- **Room 10**  Braydon B.  Alexander H.
- **Room 12**  Harrison H.  Cade L.
- **Room 13**  Tahli H.  Ethan W.
- **Room 14**  Jay S.  Jessica S. D.
- **Room 15**  Liam L.  Ashraf J.
- **Room 17**  Dylan B.  Ema S.

**Gold Entertainment Books**

Get your 2013 / 2014 Gold Perth Entertainment Book now. This year’s book is packed with hundreds of discounts of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers from the best restaurants, cafes, hotel accommodation, attractions and activities in Perth, and best of all $13 of each sale goes to Camboon Primary School. For a super easy way to order visit www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/89148a and order direct. Otherwise call Katie on 0407 982 326.

**P&C Fundraiser**

Watch out for next week’s newsletter, as we have organised a fundraiser aimed to benefit the parent of Camboon! Why not enjoy some premium wine from Margaret River Watershed Wines, and at the same time support the Camboon P&C? Information flyers will be going out next week.

**Chaplains Corner**

Hi all

Over the past couple of weeks, I have been able to assist some members of our community in seeking assistance for a variety of things. That is what I am here for, so feel free to ask about anything! I am a resource, placed in the school community for all to access. More than willing to help.

Phil Leenman
Camboon PS Chaplain

"Having a strong father figure is hugely powerful factor in a child’s life, in fact it’s the biggest need that children have in society these days. A strong father figure is profoundly effective at reducing things like drug addiction, crime, and even depression." (Dr. Bruce Robinson - The Fathering Project)